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Spring Sports
Banquet Set for· ·
·Monday

Highlander
Senior Prom
Next Week
Los Angel~, Calif.
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Jer,Y ·Alexander Nabs First
111.1~50 Photography Salon
Alsobrook
Dunn Pl~ce
Second, .Third
' PREPARING FOREIGN FOODs-Mrs. Haseltine Wyvell, Ham·
ilton foods teacher, Is shown supervising students In the prepara·
tion of foreign foods as a part of the class's current project. ·

International Good Will
Promoted by Foods Classes
"

Studying inter-group relations in a novel way at Alexander Hamilton High School are Mrs. Haseltine Wyvell,
home economics teacher, and her period· five foods class.
The girls represent many of the world's national and religious groups, and each one presents her nationality to the
rest by preparing its typical dish.

•

Ruby Nozaki, A-11, served a
succulent platter of fried shrimp
and rice as the national meal of
Japan. Another main dish of Ital·
ian spaghetti and meat balls with
garlic bread was prepared by
Mary Jean Boyd, A-12, and Joan
Duncan, A-10. Neither Mary
Jean nor Joan is Italian, but
they have learned the traditional
Italian recipe.
June Fen.rnlf:'y, A-12, presented
the most typical of all American
foods, the hallowed hamburger,
comt,Iete with sauce, onions, and
all the trimmings.
Harriet Norman, A-12, and
Cloie Payne, A-10, donned their
aprons to make "hussin blussin."
(In case you're not familiar with
this delicacy, it is a sweet, dainty
tea puff used in Russia for festive occasions.) Another item in
the dessert line was that light,
rich, Jewish treat, cheese blintz·
ers, made with hoop cheese and
sour cream by Marlene Weiner,
A-ll and Mildred Wagner, A-12.
I•"lfty mllllon Frenchmen can't
be \\Tong, and If they say cream
puffs are THE thlDgs to eat, why,
we won't argue with them, especially If the puffs are as delicious
as the ones made by Geraldine
Field, A-10. This was the dish
she chose to represent the nation of France.
Priscilla Thayer's crisp English scones also drew the hearty
approval of her classmates.
l\Irs. Wyvell, who has spon•
sored thbi project, remarks, "I
believe the girls have learned a
rreat deal about cultures other
than their own, aacl that they
have enjoyed every minute of lt.
They have cooPerated wonder•
fully In helping one another pre•
pnre these unusual aud InterestIng dishes."

-------------

Orchids
to You!
The outstanding Castilian who
fs the orchid winner for this
week is a very well-known lead·
er of the school.
In the past this hard-working
individual has held various Important jobs. He is Chief Justice
of the stud en t court,
secret a r yt r e asurer of
the Green
Key club: he
is in the
swing band,
and was A-11
class p r e s 1·
dent.
Recently he
was given
the award of
Ephebian, is the Sr. A. class
president, was B-12 .president of
the Jr. Philharmonic, and is
president of the A-12 Cabinet
and Council.
Mr. X was the boy chosen
from the B-12 class to represent
Hamilton at the Culver City
Rotary club and report on ac·
tivities and events at Hamilton.
This mighty A-12 was chosen
by the Senior Aye class as their
favorite "best dancer" in the
class poll.
As soon as Mr. X graduates
he plana to go to U.C.L.A. and
possibly take law or some fonn
of music, as he is very talented
in the music field.
If. you haven't guessed his
name by now, please turn to the
Sada's ad elsewhere in the pa·
per.
Will Mr. X please come to
room 114 for a card entitling
him to this week's Federalist
orchidr.

1950 SEALBEARERS HONORED AT SEMI-ANNUAL
STUDENT-PARENT.LUNCHEON IN HAMILTON CAFE

The results of'i.the voting for
the most popul~r pictures in
the Photography Salon were re·
vealed Monday bf Gary McGill,
Salon chairman: i
First prize w~s awarded to
Jerry Alexander Jor his picture,
"Puppy." The picture showed a
wistful blond Cocker Spaniel
pup in front of a mike. Second
prize went' to Jeanne Alsobrook
for her picture, ''4-F," showing
a little dog In bed, looking at a
boot. Third place :'went to Dovla
Dunn for her "Trees," a charm· ·
ing picture by the ocean; fourth
place to Sterling Klein's "Lost,"
a puppy on scales of a Railway
Express; and fifth to Bob Che·
lew for ''Trick Falls."
..'l'hls was the biggest and best
salon that Hamilton has ever
had," states Mrs. Lola Vlnette,
"It Is lo In three different ways.
The first Is the fact that 52 dll·
ferent ·pictures received ribbons.
ThJs shows.. the.. cllfference of
opinion of the judges. Second Is
the fact that we had over 1800
visitors, nearly. twice what we .
had last year, and third, there
were so many Photo I students
having pictures hanging."
Hamilton received much pub·
licity from different newspapers,
including the Hollywood Ci(izen
in which Austin Conover de·
voted a whole colwnn to the
Photo Salon. Pictures appeared
in many local and metropolitan
newspapers.

N. F~ L. Thea fer Gufld
To Reveal Officers
AI Installation Tea

·

Cleave, Gay Chapman, Sharon
Cooper, Mary Richards, Harvey
Shames, Shil'lcy Wetzell and
Ann Woolfendcn. To receive the
seal from the California Scholarship Federation on his diploma
a student must belong to the
Nevians for four semesters, one
of which must be in his senior
year. Walker Brown, principal,
was guest speaker. Lila Falstein
and Betsy Turk also were fca·
tured on the program.
Miss Cora Mabee Is sponsor
of the Nevians.

Stan Kenton Closes Concert
Tour at Hollywood Bowl
Top lnsfrumenfalisfs

To Appear
Tomorrow Night

STAN JtENTON

Hamilton's chapter of the Na·
tional Forensic League is bring•
ing this semester to a close with
the election of next term's of·
ficers.
The final results of the elec·
tlon will be announced at the
installation of officers in the
teachers' cafeteria tonight.
For the first time, the Theater Guild and the National
Forensic League will sponsor a
joint installation.
On the final N.FL. ballots
were the following candidates:
For president, Rae Odell and
R a y Sinetar; vice-president,
Mike Cornwell and Jackie Fried·
man; treasurer, Marline Gordon
and Corky Harris; recording
secretary, Judy Llpney and Vicki
Robinson; and corresponding
secretary, Gloria Barsimahtoband Joyce Gray.
Members of the group also selected the three outstanding
members from the following
list: Gloria Barslmantob, Micky
Cook, Lila Falstein, J a c k 1 e
Friedman, Bob Gordon, Mlllie
Hopper and Rae Oden. Final re.
suits of voting will be published

later.

In honor of the 1950 Sealbearers and their parents, the Ne·
ian semi-annual luncheon was
served last ·Wednesday In the
faculty cafeteria.
About 65 members attended
the banquet. Entertainment was
provided by Lila Falstein and
Betsy J'urlt.
Out of the Sel)ior Aye class,
nine students have achieved the
coveted title of "Sealbearer."
Among them are Jacqueline Bianca, Gloria Brown, J o y c e

Colorful Clothes
Mark Colton Day
Dance, Activities
Cotton Day, one of Hamilton's most festive days, was
celebrated with its usual splendor last Friday. Loud shirts and
colorful skirts reflected the
carefree spirit of the day. From
the brightly dressed student
body were chosen a king, queen,
and court to reign over the day's
many activities.
At the lunch time the entire
student body flocked to the ath·
letic field and spread their plcnlc
lunches on the turf. Hot-dogs,
cokes, ice cream, and cotton
candy, sold on the field, added
to the mood of the day. The
Hamilton swing band interrupt·
ed their jazz concert to herald
the king and queen and their
court, who circled the field in
convertibles.
With the crowning eeremony
Gene Chamberlain and Marcella
,(Continued oa Page a_ Col. 5),

Stan Kenton, generally ac~t·
ed as one of popular music's
most powerful forces, will bring
his nation-wide concert tour to
a close In the Hollywood Bowl,
Saturday night, June 3. Theme
for the program will be Ken•
ton's "Innovations in Modern
Music for 1950."
Last year Kenton junked his;
dance band for a 40-piece orchestra, featuring 16 strings, in
order to enter the concert field.
On his current tour, the or·
chestra played to capacity audiences in 77 cities. At Carnegie
Hall in New York were two
"standing room only" crowds.
June Christy, considered the
nation's top band vocalist for
four years in a row, will be
spotlighted at the Bowl along
with a host of the world's most
famed instrumentalists. Tickets
for the show, Stan Kenton's
only appearance this year, are
on sale at Southern California
Music Co., and at other Mutual
agencies.

Square Dancing Tops
G. A. A. Father-Daughter
Banquet ,in Cafeteria
Highlighted by an evening of
square dancing, t h e annual
G. A. A. Father-Daughter Ban·
quet was held last night.
Following the Western theme,
three tables were decorated by
the lOth, 11th and 12th grades,
respectively. .The girls wore
square dance dresses, in escort·
ing their fathers, who wore loud
Western shirts.
Miss 'Anna Mae Mason, spon•
sor, and Ann Saltz, G. A. A.
president, agreed that the ban•
quet was vecy successful.
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DEBBIE'S DATA
By DEBBIE BRANDMEl'ER

~

()wued 117 tile Student Body ot Alexander Hamlltoa Hla-11 !!el\ool,
So. Uohertaon Dl"fd., I.o,. All&"l'll'll 34, Call.f,

~&:ill

J'abll•heol ,.·eekly darllllf the ll<'hool Tear wltll U•e exee)IUon o.f tlt.e
flue aud la~tt ,..el'kll o.f tll,e &emeHter,
Sabacrl}Jtlou 1 OOe a Semeater,
na neonol-elnu n1attu November 10, 1034, ai the roat OUiee at
Loa Ana,;elu, CalUornla, nucler tlte Act of lllareJa 3, 1879.

Ent~reol

IUeJnbe-r of 1•re11N A.NNnefoHou, J~o• Augele• Clt7 School•
Columbia Prf'u A~Hoelollou f<'lut Clnn Award 1948, 1940, 10'".,0
Flut Award Coverna·e L.A.c.c. High School Pres. A.warda 19·:18, liH&

Edltor ........................................................................................ - ................. Ed Neilan
lfanag;ing Edltor ............................................................ _, ....... - ..... Jack Ferrucci
Literary F:dl tor .................................................................................... Joyce Cleave
~ports Edlt.ors ........................................................ Howard Bloom, Len l,eopold
Assoctnte E<lltors .................................................... Lorna Kamens, Jim Hughes
Advertising Mnnag·cr ............................................................................ Jim Hughes
Ad vlset· ........................................................................ Ml'S. Anne Von I'oe<leroyen

The Pest in First Period
The 8:20 bell had sounded its toll;
At 8:25 into <:laos he did stroll.
His eyes were half closed and he dragged his feet,
I thought he would stumble before reaching his seat.
The tC'acher was ready with a "tormented look,"
As she handC'd him a slip fmm her little tardy book.

He returned the slip and sat down with a jerk:1\ow I ·though for sure he was ready to work.
As I started to r<>ad, I was lapped on the shoulder;
He wanted some paper from my notebook folder.
Then up from his S<>a t he crept to the door
For a book in his lockC't', on the third floor.
Class was half over when in he came,
"Delayed" by some teacher (most likely a dame).
He raised his hand and the teacher was pained
When he asked if the homework could be re-explained.
The teacher began 'and two words had been spoken
When he wal11cd to the sharpener; his pencil was broken.
He'd just got settled and was starting to doze
When the bell rang for class to come to a close.

A Castilian stood on a railroad track
The train was coming fast
The train got off the railroad track
And let the Castilian pass.
Well, nothing like starting the column off
with a bit of humor • o o Ha Ha.
IN THE SOCIAL WHIRL
WE FIND THE
SERVICE CLUB
had a riproarlng time Sunday at Griffith Park, VISITING THEIR RELATIVES, of
course , , o Picknickers were
Carol Anthony, Tom Green,
Marvel Martin, Bill Rolland,
Ami Sidlebotham, Jim McShane,
Ann Leahy and Don
D. BrandmeyeJ
Sanelli , • o RIDING THE
RANGE (or the Merry-Go-Round) were Judy
Clark, Dick Sheldon, Pat Donovan, Dick Buell,
Cissy Grant and Don Sarno ••• Nothing but
Kicks for these Chicks.
BY THE SHORE OF PLAYA DEL REY
ON A MOONLIGHT NIGHT IN MAY
these happy-go-lucky couples roasted hot dogs
and sang by the fireside Saturday eve , •. Margie
Church, Dick Spiero, Anita Richards, Mike Chan·
ey, Carma Riccardo, Johnny James, Pat Me·
Glauflin, Lee Leabow S'47, Joyce Phillips and
Mike Eppstein ••• WAITING FOR THE GRUN·
ION which never did run were Beverly Reisman,
Jim Roberts, Carol Poythress, Dewey Harding,
Eileen Stanley and Dick Russell ••• Never a dull
moment!

Ho fumbled for a pencil which he did not find;
So he borrowed a pen from the girl just behind.

-D.B

'TIL THE BREAK OF DAWN
'"f.'
1'HE BAND PLAl'ED ON
dancing to the magical tunes of Earl Williams
and his music masters were Shirley Weinstein,
Marv Fisher, Aaron Cohen, Sherman Gamson,
Marshall Neimen, Phil Itkoff, Leo Windsor, Barbara Swartz, Fran Shultz and their off-campus
dates at the Elks Club, Friday· evening.

Arcade Aristocrats Give Fed Reporfer
Inside Story on Past, Present, Future

Got the Bug?

Pat Howard, a popular Ell girl, entered Hamilton in the
A 10 from L.A. Pat went to John Burroughs junior high
sc·hool, where she held the office of girls' vice-president.
Since entering Hami. Pat has belonged to G. A. A. and the
House of Representatives. Although only 5'2", Pat's favorite sport is water skiing. As any other Yankee girl, she

"Come to school five days a
week,''
To the students the teachers
tell:
"Don't stay out for the sJig·htest
thlngTha.t won't make you well.''

¥--------·------

ny

* * *

JEWELER
GIF'I'S 8~!17

COSTU~IE JF.\\'El.RY

\\', I'lco Dh·d., L. A, 34
en. 8-1142

P.S.'-For your information you
Ienon at Speedwriting Institute,
Angeln. Phone TR. 1078 for the
placed thou~anda in the pa<t 27

may take a free trial
707 S. Broadway, LoJ
6 week courae that hu
yean,

VIM, VIGOR AND VITALITY
were restored by Rosemary Litty, Cecile Shil·
lito and Ann Shingleton after a dip in Ann's
swimming pool. The heat of the beach was too
much for them.
LES BROWN
AND IUS BAND OF RENOWN
who is currently at the Palladium proved
"easy listening" Friday night for Gene Buchen,
Ron Wilson, Steve Stephenson, Nancy Portet•,
Joan Long and Ross Peters, S'49, Carmen Sea·
ville and Bill Douglas. These Yankees claim
"You haven't been around 'til you've seen Les
Brown."
BIG BUSINESS AT G.P."MONKEl' BtJSINESS" that Is •••
The "Big Nine" met at Griffith Park Sunday
to watch the monkeys . . . It was all MONKEY
BUSINESS according to Diane Boone, Wayne
Terry, Pat Cornett, Barbara Miller, Margie lgo,
Phyllis Parkins, Rich Carpenter, Priscilla ThaY·
er and Bob Cornett.
You
may laugh
if you like at
this triangular story,
·but you'll find the laugh
· is· o'n you-for in !pi te of its
odd sense of humor and peculiarity
I bet you read it to the very end o • , Ha Ha
YANKVILLE TAKE NOTICE!
WE HAVE CANASTA CARDSHARKS
Ah, yes! This new craze has hit Hamilton
and it's a big hit, too. Wizards at the game are
Marge Hopper, Don Neil, Car·ol Phelps, Jack
Snyder, Peggy Borenson, Bob Garden, Delores
Leonetti, Dave Crockett and Jerry Wilfers, who
gather weekly to play FOR AMUSEMENT
ONLY.
P.S. Danny Peterson, Pat Howard, Armand
McManus and Di Sterling are in the pl'ocess or
learning "Canasta."

CERAMIC SHOP
CAST CLAY IN THE ROUGH
YOU PAINT 'EM
WE FIRE 'EM

susiE coHEN

likes to eat hamburgers and baSo I with my kleenex and handmana splits:. while lis.tening t~ ~ balls, while favorite sports are
kerchief,
pia tte;r of l\Iy Fool1sh H.eat t · swimming and bowling. She likes
Come perplexed; to be educated,
vocalized by Gordon Jenl(Jns.
the platter, "Peg o' My Heart,"
But say the teachers whom I
A new face seen around Ham- by the Harmonicats
Dottie
approach,
ilton's campus is Bill Roland's. likes Hamilton a lot . and can
''Stft.y away or I'll be contamln·
Bi.ll, an A-ll, enterc~ Hamilton hardly believe she is already
a. ted."
1hts term from Fall·fax. Bill graduating.
likes Hamilton a whole lot and
So being the best and only
says the kids are really friendly.
thing,
Bill is already a nC'W member
Caroline Blinzer: "I made a Please read this simple feature,
of the Scl'\·ice Club, and is going tt·rrible mistake this moz·ning. I An!l ne\'er be sick a single day;
out for tail hack in varsity footgave my family bowls of soap So as to satisfy the teacher.
hall. Bu~ Sutherland is Bill's
flakes instead of corn flakes."
fa1·orite tcach'cr while, "Again"
Ann McGuire: ''Were they an·
FREE KITTENS
is the platter that rates: La·
gry?"
~Ex "•t•t•k"' old. 1-Clte 'l'lrN. Yon
guna is the spot whore Bill
t•ut•dt•ro:rt•n ln ltoont lt4 JwCurl~
Caroline: "Angry? They foamor nrt .. r l"'<'hoOI.
~wims and
relaxes under the ed at the mouth!"
ra.vs of 01' Sol.
A popular face ~ocn around
H:tmi's c11mpus is that of Don
Anthony. a Senior BeC'. Don is
,, mcmbC'r of the varsity footGraduation Message to Class of '50
ball
team
playim.; halfhacl(,
from
\\'hile next term he is gain.~ out
W. R. Laing, Closs of '47
for fullbnck. The plat tC'I' he
picks is •·r \Vanta Be Loi'E"d,"
,·ocalcd by the Andrew Sist!.'rs.
Dear Senior:
Ilon's fal·ot·ito pastinlC' in the
I graduated from a Loa Angelea High
~ummcr is swimmi n.E:; down by
School in 19+7 looking to the future and looking for
the beautiful sea. After gradtt·
a job. Because I didn't know shorthand I became one
ating he plans to attend U r..
of the many low payed office workers. Then I nw
a Speedwriting ad. I investigated their claime and
L. A., while his ambition is to
enrolled. Speedwdting was us easy to learn as the ad
bo a gym coach.
claimed. You see, I learned thie. ABC shorthand in
Dot Amore, a mC'mbcr of t bo
just 6 weeb.
Ca,;t ilian class. entC'rccl YanlloUpon completion of my training I w:u
' ille in the B-10 from Louis
able to find a job with higher pay and better oppor•
P;.strur. She has hcC'n in almm;t
tunities, Yes, the course of my future was chaoged by
''''~'I'Y activity
sincE" she first
thi• 6 week Speedwdting Course.
came. Dot wns horn in Los An·
It can do the •nme for you.
grlcs, Jan. 29, 1933. Hf't' t·a,·orGood luck,
it<' dinner is spaghetti and mC'at
W. R. Lai119

Noel R. Fletcher

1~.

2858 S. Robertson Blvd.

Austin Coller's

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE
Special On Baseball Shoes!
~i;~ ::_u~~~-~~~~ .......................:'~ .... $4.9 5
WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

9806 WASHINGTON BLVD.

your

CULVER CITY

dress for ±he spring formal should be

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
make your llWII uriJ;·inal
for $5.00 or lt'ss
organdy .... 39-t9-59c per y1l.
plaid & !ltrlped taffeta 69c
sa tins .................. 79c per yd.
"·affle pique ...... 69c per yd.
tlotted swiss ........ 59c per ;yd.

I wlll hel11 you with your
designing, cutting· & sew·
ing }Jroblems.

jeanne quinn

a±

mayfair
FABRICS
H36 S.

Rubert~on

CR. 5-7306
l<'REE: as a courk>sy we make artificial
flower& In matching fabric for your dress.

•

•
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News Briefs

u, ><.uror ......,NFmm

Why were the tables 1n the
cafeteria spotlessly clean Thurs·
day? Could it be that the boys
in first and second period gym
forgot to strip? I wonder!
David Patterson's third period
Senior Problems class had a lit·
tie rest from their teacher. Mr.
Many new additions have been Patterson was gone for over a
made in the past week. Not only week and a Mr. Boswell substi·
do we have a new telephone tuted in his place. Instead of
booth but new drinking foun- loafing, as the class ·had plantains in the halls of the main ned, they worked harder than
building. Both of these improve· ever an homework. All they can
ments should prove to be very say is "Thank you, Mr. Patteruseful to the students of Ham· son for coming back!"
ilton.
·
Seniors, please have patience.
A number of the fairer sex Your yearbooks are on their
way. They have been on the
of Hamilton High have been
seen earnestly filling out appli· presses for the last week now
cations and taking tests at the and will be soon ready !or disTelephone Co., in hopes of at· tribution.
taining positions as operators,
The 6th period business office
clerks, and typists. Also girls class has decided by mutual
al'c applying Cor jobs at the agreement to charge Emory
Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Bright ten cents for all five cent
candy bars.
The reason, it
What! A dog wants to become seems, i'S that Mr. Bright has
glamorous? It seems that way, been provoking the Business Of·
for lately a Cocker Spaniel has fice workers by complaining
been visiting Mrs. The 1m a about the prices in relation to
Stines' fit·st period personal many irrelevant weights and
grooming class almost daily.
measures of candy.
Fudge for SenioJ'Io
Yes, indeed, Mrs. Wyvell's per·
Jod 3, Sr. Problems class, en·
joyed a party held in the cook·
ing room where fudge was
made, and very yummy, we
might add.

Success Story?
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Nevian Tutoring
·Aids Students

New Pan-Americans
·fefe Old Club Members

Did you notice the wan and
haggard· expression that Senior
B was wearing a couple of
weeks ago, and now look at
him! He seems to be walking
on air. Then there is that cute
little blonde-what a change!
• • , All smiles and self-confidence and the life of any group.
Until lately she seemed tense
and worried.

Buzzing around were new
members of the Pan-American
club as they prepared a program
for the old members of the club,
last Tuesday in 204 at noon. The
program was planned by Sheldon Friedman and Barbara Levinson, new members of the club
cabinet.
In the precedin·g meeting the
club's annual spring concert featured a piano solo by Claire
Williams, who played two pieces
by Rachmaninoff, and Vickey
Vasquez, who did a typical
Spanish dance, "The Jota." For
their final activity of the term,
the Pan-America!\ club is con·
sidering a joint banquet with
the Latin and French clubs.
The Pan-American banquet,
long a tradition of the club, to
which. parents and friends of the
club members a1·e also invited,
will be held on June 6, at the
Vaquero restaurant.
Claire Williams is in charge
of the plans. As part of the entertainment, Victoria Vasquez
and M em phi s Questell will
dance.

What has caused the change?

It's a secret but I'll tell youNevlan Tutoring. The Nevians
. special service to Hamilton is
tutoring. This service is free and
is given in a quiet, unobtrusive
way, but a student· must deserve
it to qualify for it. Tutors are
available for almost any sub·
ject, from driver education to
trigonometry. The only subject
at present where the demand
exceeds the supply is Algebra II.
This service the Nevians give
gladly, for their motto is
"SCHOLARSHIP FOR SERV·
\
ICE."

Arf Classes' Mural
To Adorn Workshop

Key Club Plans Banquet

Adorning the woodshop next
semester will be a mural depict·
Jng Industry. Miss Grace Haynes
has her classes diligently makIng layouts and trial sketches
In hopes of finding a sketch
worthy of transfering to the
wood shop wall. Two students
will work on the mural under
the direction of Miss Haynes

v .:·~1\i:1l,:•:t .

f

YOU BET IT'S A

With the semester drawing to

a close, Hamilton's boys' honor
society, the Green Key Club,
has already made plans for
the semi-annual father-and-son's
banquet to be held at thE' Helms'
Athletic Hall. Last year the
members enjoyed a deluxe din·
ner in the dining room.

The GIRL

The SCHOOL
The JOB

SUCCESS STORY!

~ /tw shorl
1otla1 llarli"f b,., rartfT ~~

lligh Srhool Graduall

fllolllbl

F

A long rime and a long step- from operator ro
supervisor to chief operator to traveling chief operator and on through many importaht jobs to a top
executive position. Impossible except for one thing,
and that is, Miss Pickle selected a business to work in
where this could happen and ia s.till happening today.

•

Even in 1903 telephone girls had above average
opportunity. Today, in a still bigger company and a
many times more populous area, the opportunity is
even greater. Advancement and money are important things, but few girls expect to stay in a business
forty-six years ... neither did Miss Pickle. But whether
for four or forty years, Miss Pickle's words, "I enjoyed every minute of my more than forty-six years
in the business," say what we mean by repeating ...
11

Sur~t•1

OJ.TY·SIX years ago Miss AnnaL Pickle began

her career as a telephone operator at Riverside,
California. April 30, 1950, she retired as Assistant
Vice President of our company.

The Telephom Company is a good plaa to U'ork."

~go,

BIIJ;,.,II

UJ

~

INUtSS/11

Ma~~:

A.~tgtln

Starting Salary: $190.00 per month
Opportunity For Advancement: Excellent
Security: Least Affected by Depressions
~swe Time: Unrestricted for Recreation & Social Activities
Association with Successful and Interesting People
Fine Hours, Interesting Work, Paid Vacations
ENROLL NOW FOR JULY I TERM

THE JOB is waiting
the SCHOOL is

are YOU the GIRL?
THIS STORY IS A RI!AL STORY-IT CAl BE YOURSI

1:2

Patad•MI I

lM AlltoiM 14
' " ....... , •• 81.
YAodlllo 8117

l.oo A..oiM 24
1218 WMiwood Bl•••
AIIIZOH S•IIU

Ia So. RO&o.,..n4,...,

ON VENICE BLVD.
OpJiosite Helms

Lucky Wlnnen

Tile above name• win a free
hamburger
and
eoke
upon
pr011er ltlentlftentlon.

YANKEE TREAT
Aero1111 From Hamilton

8629 Wesl Plco Blvd.

$39511

148<& South Robertson Blvd.

I

FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES
MODERN DINING ROOl\1
D~ICIOUS

DELICIOUS SNACKS

$595

CR. 1-11596

2DOO

Bob Ohnemus

I

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
Culver City
VE. 8-4151

~ ... Rober!Ron llh·tl.
VErmont B·llfi'H

from Hnn1l1Con

Leslie V. Gray
JEWELER

Convenient Credit
3881S llfaln St. -

Culver City

l'honc VE. 8·5:'588

CR. 5·9352

·

Orty, Ruth, Artie

r~ail+urv·!c!o·iNei~·~

Creme
Cold
Perm. WaveWavesSHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE •............... $1.25

RAMI HI SERVICE
SAVE 5c A GAL. 0~ G.\S!
Gall - Oil - Car Wa•h
Accessories

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"Famous Hamburgers''

Specializing- In All Llnm1 of Beauty Work
- ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED 3800 Ba&ley Ave.
Culver City, Calif.

SHARON•s SALON OF BEAUTY

(Continued from Page 1)
Redman \\'Ne officially marie
sup1·eme t·ulers for the day with
Diane Sterling, Don Clark, Darlene Albert, and Mil\e Freehairn
as chief assistants. The fa cui t y
king nnd queen, Graham Harris
and Marie Dunn Smith, sportingtheir colorful garb. al~o joined
in the coronation.
The cerrmony was followrd
hy mo1·e ente1·tainmen t hy the
swing band and a rna tchcd couple contest. in which couplos
Lola Smyth aMd Bill Porter. ancl
Lorella Crountz and Ralph Ellison shared first place. Clicldnr{
cameras in~ured remembrance~
of the day's activities.
The Cotton Ball, climax for a
successful day, saw as largr a
tur·nout as has bern ,<;een at
Yanl<ecvillc in many a y~ar.
The dancr, held in the gaily dec·
orated ca(cteria, round Hamilton
girls daneing with best beaux.

IYtaoooro 2·71A

1. HOR \VESTFALJ,
:1. l!'IIARO>'i' COOI'Eit

WATCH FOR WINNER OF NEXT FREE DINNER

E

Cotton King, Queen Fete~
Af Annual Celebration

SAWYER SCHOOLS of BUSINESS

THE WINNER FOR THIS WEEI{ IS
I;TNIUEYTST

Information received fi'Om t htEastman Kodak Co. this week
names three Hamiltonians a1
winners of $10 prizes and si~
Hamiltonians as winners of $!
prizes in the National High
School Photographic A\\'al'(IS
The winners were \\'alter \Vhit·
man, William Masters and Ale~
Taylor, each receiving $10 cash;
and Nancy Lawler, Gerald Rott·
net·, \Villiam Masters, Stan Ha·
berman, Tcn·y Meade.,. and Ka·
neUe l\'es, each receiving one
ot· more prizes of $5 each. A total
of 13 awards was shared by
tho.~e nine students.
In addition to the cai'h pri;.e
each winner will receive a Cer·
1ificate of Merit. indi\'ir\u~ II:;
hand-lettered with his or her
name.

A~a·o111111

Pacific Telephone ® and Telegrapb. Company

M

Photo Awards

SAWYERS

VErmont 8·2951

Gl RLS, talk it over at home and
with your employment coordinator. You are always welcome
at our employment office.

The

Lt:ll

Yanks Receive

-FLOWER PHONEsAdjacent to M-G-M Studloe

Los Angelet
TE. 0·2211

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenhlum Snits
Kn:rscr llos!cry
Jnd:v Bond f;Jouses
Koret Spor(l!wcnr

l'leampruro T.inl:"erle

-·-

Lana J{nlt !'\\"f'n ters

3830

Main S2.

CULVER CITY
l'E. 8~-1508

'fHE FEDERALIST

Kathy's Korner

Fed Baseballers

BY KATHY EVANS
Girl of the Week- .
The title or Girl of the Week
is given to a very prominent
member of the mighty · Castilians. She has served on various
committees and has been In various activities since sh·e arrived
a 1 Hamilton. She is a member
of G. A. A., and she also belongs to the Lettergirls' Club.
All her hard work for her Alma
Maler has paid off In full as she
was elected president of the
G. A. A. This popular Senior
Aye is known all over the campus by her nickname "Pepper."
To Ann Saltz is awarded the
title, ~·Girl of the Week."
Girls In SportsMany girls at Hamilton are
active in outside sports. One of
1 hcsr girls is Mar jane Bodham,
who is a profrssional lee skater.
l\[arjanc \\'on her first ice skating trophy at the age of five.
Shr then decided to turn profes~donal. Since that time she has
~kated with
the U. S. 0. on
many tours.
Another girl active in sports
i~ Judy Schick, who is a pror,,~~ional hasehall player.
Judy
pitches for Carl Ungerecht on
l1is professional women's team.

Bucketeers In
Spring Drills
Over 100 aspirants answered
Coach Dave Paterson's spring
basket ball call last Monday tn
the local gym at 3 o'clock. During thE' remainder of the week a
\l·rcding-out process took place In
which the squad was cut down
to a working size.
Hope!> Me thl'! highest they
have been In years for a winning
live. A champion quintet has not
gracrcl thl) Hamllwn campus
sinc11 1941, in the Hanum-Turnbull era.
Compared to last year, when
not one member of the Varsity
had a minute's experience, next
year's five is s~t. with three lettermen returning.
The Feds 'lose only two regulars off last year's team, the co•
captains, Ron Peyton and Mick·
ey Wellen. However, with Let·
termen Rn.y Sinetar, Don Moore
anti Bill Shaw returning, and B
all-stars, l\Iarv Zigman and Glen
Poston promote11, the loss should
not be noticeably felt.
"Dead-eyes" Zigman and Poston should prove a high-scoring
combination. And with five 6footet's, Jack Slatkin, Neville
Winters, Shaw, Sinetar and
Moore to clear the boards, the
Yanks will be a team to contend
with.

Alhlellc Equipment
FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-·-

HARDWARE
S82ri Main St., Culver City

-

School and' Art
Supplies
Schaeffer
"'aterman &; Eversharp
Pens and Pencils
$1.1)0 and up
936-1 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-69!S9

Starting last Tuesday morning, Hamilton's entry in Amerl. can Legion baseball, Commun. ity Post, began summer league
play when they took on powerful .South Gate.
This year's team consists entirely of former varsity ·and J.V.
horsehiders who wish to con. tinue with the spring sports
through their leisure months,
·and who fall into the age limit which includes 16 years of
.age. ·
The mound staff for the Community Post consists of Varsity
Letterman Jaclc Slntlcin, along
with J. V. stnrs, Elliot Fagan,
Francis Br\mning, and Le~ Beltman. Catching wl11 be Fort Rlcharclle or \Vally Aitkin. Seven inflelclers are pr!'sently on the Legion roster. They art> Mervin
Kopp, Don Rasldn, Glen Poston,
Lee Davis, Don Moore, Ken
Stein, and Dlclc Shl'hlon. Four
outer gardl'ners, fnchtding Mike
Abarta, George Pooll', Dlclc
Wagonseller and Mlln'in SnydeJ:,
fill out the rest of the tcnm.
The powerful ex-Yanks have
two games schedu·Jed over the
weekend, with Lefty Elliot Fagan an d Francis Brunning
scheduled to start on Saturday
and Sunday, respectively.

Meef a± ±he

Huddle
Now Featuring
CURB SERVICE

Cornf'r ot Jtolu:•rtson

nnd

Cnttnrnu~ua

Spring Sports Banquet Stf

May's ·;'Athlete of the Month,"
. as ~ele~t~d by. the . F_ederalist
, sports staff is this year's varsity
track t"eam high· scorer, and pos. sibly the most popular athlete
· ori Coach Dave Patterson;s
Once again the time draws near for the annual Spring
Sports Banquet, in fact, action is to take place this coming
·whole ag~regation .
.
Although- he did not compete .Monday night at the celebrated Helms Hall.
At that time any and all athletes who have participated
. iri one of last year's meets, ·he
still managed to pick up over 35 in athletic events this semester, whether they were the Joe
points for his alma-mater, which DiMaggios of the current second-place baseball team, the
.Jack Kramers, red-headed or
·made him the school's most agnot, of the net sport, or the Bah
gressive point getter.
Gardens of the mighty gym
Last year he was anchor man
on the Bee relay team and this
team, not to mention the Pat·
year took over that post on the
·tons of the local cindet· crew,
varsity crew. This year he took
one and all they arc invited to
second In the varsity decathaBy LEN LEOPOLD
attend this gala affair.
lon. Last year he stole the show
After having watched all of
In store for the sportsnH'n
'in the Bee decathalon, massing
2170 points to cop the blue rib- Hamilton's home and road base- Will be a fine stealc dlnn<'r,
ball games plus many other con.bon.
tests, we submit our selections .spealccrs and 1\ special surprls"
This year in varsity, competi- for an All-Western tearri. The of- attrnctlon. Following the dlnnrr,
'tion .he was the first man in ficial All-League crew, if it has
the 100 and 220 yard dashes not been released at the time of the eo:H'hes will gl\·p a brief run
down on the season's doing.~ and
and broad jump along with be- this printing, will be within the
ing anchor man on the mile re- week.
rctJOrts nbout spe<·lal nihlrl<'•·
lay team.
Along wlt.h the prl'sentatlon o[
P-Jal'k Slatldn, Hamilton.
His radiant personality, flashlcttrr·s, to the monogram win·
P-Ed Palmquist, Dorsey.
ing, warm smile, and all-around
C-Ronnle Peyton, Hamilton.
ncrs, Da,·e Patterson, the t .
genuine friendliness combine to
conch, will award dee11 tl
1B-Len Landy, Dorsey.
make him a popular guy.
medals to their honorable
2B-Al Cluff, DorsE'y.
cipients.
3B-Billy Consolo, Dorscr.
It is with great pleasure that
SS-Bernie Lipps, L. A. .
ncmcmher every one is wel·
the sports staff names the winOF-Byron Goble, Venice.
come and sons arc urged tel
ner of a beautiful Grewe sweatOF-Don Busson. L. A.
bring thcit· fathers or perhaps
er, donated by Bert's of Culver
OF-Gene ShuiC'r, Venice.
some tcaclH'l' who may rrlin·
City and holder of May's "Ath•
As the outstanding player of qui~h a subject grade worthy 0r
Jete of the Month" title to be,
the year, the Dorsey Dons' pride, the occasion. At any rate, fun
NORM· ~ALISBURY.
Ed Palmquist, gets our nod.
for all is in store.

For Monday at Helms Hall

·Sports Ed~ Picks
Wi L. Horsehiders

HAL'S
Chevron Station
!ll''"''"ll•eo'l Lubrleatloa
FREE PICK-UP A DllLIVERY
Vlll, 8-98418 2302 11. Robert•ea Bl,

Beverlywood
Flower Shop

-·-

Los Angeles 84, CaliC.
'l'll.rt'e nlo"k" North
er Ilftmllton

Free Delivery

VE. 9-7353

"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER"

Palms Lumber Co.

10321 National Blvd.
VE. 8-8-175
TE. 0-2590

The Sportsman's Center
ATHLETIC EQUIPl\IENT
Reg. $2.75

$220

;:E:I~copu~N..~.. ~....

Archery Sets
20% Discount

With Student Body Card Only

!!J!I!o~~~~~. $]80 ~~{~~:~~;~~~~~49S
ACROSS THE STREET FROM HAMILTON
8022 So. nn,h"''"'"'"

For ±he fines! inGraduaiion and Wedding
Announcements, for fhaf certain fouch of qualify fhat will set yours off from all fhe res:!:, come
i:n and see our fine display of personal and
commercial stationery and announcements.
You will be amazed ,a± our low prices.

Hand Finished
Shoes for Men

Featuring

The Citizen

Prices
Palen fed

PRINTERS-PUBLISHERS-LITHOGRAPHERS
9355 Culver Blvd.
Culver Cify- VE. 8-3151

Steller & Skoog

Gregory
Printing Co.

·Play legion Ball

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

Friday, June 2, 1950

Bert's Awards a
Grewe Sweater to the
"Athlete of the Month"
May Winner Is
Norm Salisbury
Crewe
Sweaten....

0

Styles That Are Dllferent
Come In for F"l.EE Ll\Ces!

6325 1

/s HoUywood Blvd.

I

sa.95 I ::..~~-. . .$3.45
BERT'S

8884 MAIN STREET

Styles

CULVER CITY

STAIN FREE!
So. Broadway

7!iO

DRYBy AL'!'RED
CLEANING
NEWMAN
For the Yanks Who Care'

Party Dresses Smartly Hand Finish
Expert Dyeing &!; Reweaving
Your Guarantee Against Disappointment%
Detach this ad and upon presentation a free cleaning of one
club jacket will be given with every $2.00 cleaning order.
FREE Pick Up and Delivery

1474 S. Robertson Blvd.

CR. 6-3016

